WUR Library | Introduction for new employees

Access to the collection

**Searching for literature**
- WUR Library search (catalogue)
- Databases & Collections
- How to search: E-learning modules
- Contact us when you need help with your literature search

**Off campus access**
- Log in at WUR Library website
- Library access browser extension
- Remote connection via VPN (FortiClient or My Workspace)

Publishing

- **WUR journal browser**: find out where to publish Open Access
- Find information on Open Access publishing
- Our information specialists can advise you on (Open Access) publishing and Taverne

Research data

- Expertise on data storage, archiving, registration, sharing and publishing (more info)
- Contact the Data Management Support team with any questions about research data, or if you need help writing a Data Management Plan (also for funders)
- Learn about WUR’s policy on research data
- E-learning module Finding research data

Library courses and demos

- Introduction to WUR Library for PhD candidates
- Searching and organising literature for PhD candidates
- EndNote demonstration
- Research Data Management
- Scientific Publishing
- Reviewing a Scientific Manuscript

Copyright

- Expertise on copyright in research and education, and for students (Copyright Information Point)
- Apply for a similarity check
- For teachers: how to use copyright protected materials in Brightspace (easy access agreement)
- Contact the Copyright Information Point when you have questions
- E-learning module Copyright basic or Copyright advanced

Research impact & visibility

- The Library can advise you on researcher profiles f.e. ORCID and ResearchGate.
- Library specialists can help with citation analyses and advise you on measuring your impact.
- Check your own research profile at Research@WUR

Not in our collection?

Ordering and document delivery & Request a purchase

Science meets heritage

- Special Collections
- WUR Image Collections

WUR Library: where to find us

**Forum Library**
Droevendaalvesteeg 2
Building 102 Wageningen

- [www.wur.eu/library](http://www.wur.eu/library)
- [servicedesk.facilities@wur.nl](mailto:servicedesk.facilities@wur.nl)
- 0317-486666

Need more information?

Check our information for researchers, for teachers, for PhD candidates

Follow WUR Library

- Library newsletter
- Open Science Blog